Frequency Hopping Spread Spectrum (FHSS) system is often deployed to protect wireless communication from jamming or to preclude undesired reception of the signal. Such themes can only be achieved if the jammer or undesired receiver does not have the knowledge of the spreading code. For this reason, unencrypted M-sequences are a deficient choice for the spreading code when a high level of security is required. The primary objective of this paper is to analyze vulnerability of linear feedback shift register (LFSRs) codes. Then, a new method based on encryption algorithm applied over spreading codes, named hidden frequency hopping is proposed to improve the security of FHSS. The proposed encryption security algorithm is highly reliable, and can be applied to all existing data communication systems based on spread spectrum techniques. Since the multi-user detection is an inherent characteristic for FHSS, the multiuser interference must be studied carefully. Hence, a new method called optimum pair "key-input" selection is proposed which reduces interference below the desired constant threshold.
Introduction
Further employment of wireless communication system to exchange vital and critical electronic information requires an urgent attention to design reliable secure systems. This requirement is further strengthen for military communication systems where information transmission heavily relies upon wireless networks [1] .
In fact the major advantage of a mobile set narrowband signal transmission is its efficient use of available frequency due to only a fraction of signal transmission frequency being used for a single subscriber. Indeed, a drawback is obvious, as it requires a well coordinated frequency allocation for different subscribers' signal which are now quiet vulnerable to signal jamming and interception.
In [2, 3] , the fundamental goal of spread spectrum system is considered as; to increase the dimensional characteristic of the signal, hence, to make eavesdropping and/ or jamming more difficult since there are more dimensions of the signal to consider. In fact, the main method of increasing the dimensionality of the signal is to widen the signal's spectral occupancy [2, 3] .
In spread spectrum techniques, security against tapping and jamming is greater compared with narrowband spectrum techniques. Signals of spread spectrum are indistinguishable from background noise to anyone who does not know the coding scheme. The disadvantage of spread spectrum is its relatively high complexity of the coding mechanism which results in complex radio hardware designs and higher costs. Nonetheless, because of its remarkable advantages, spread spectrum has been adopted by many wireless technologies. For example, the IEEE 802.11b standard for wireless LAN employs DSSS over the 2.4-GHz free spectrum, whereas the Bluetooth standard uses frequency hopping spread spectrum (FHSS) for simplicity [1] [2] [3] . Furthermore, the main weakness of the wireless communication security system is the simplicity of accessing the communicating signal through the channel. Eavesdroppers can easily place an antenna in the desired field and after demodulation, the message bits can be obtained in the base-band form. If the messages are encrypted, after storing the encrypted messages with some cryptoanalysis methods, the original message can be smeared out. Now, if the received radio signals from the wireless channel is spread in a form that the intruder cannot ac-cess the despread spectrum and receives only a signal similar to noise, a perfectly secure radio transmission channel is achieved [3] [4] [5] .
Moreover, specifically the security of the frequency hopping code division multiple access (FH-CDMA) system mainly relies on the long-code generator that consists of a 42-bit long-code mask generated by a 42-bit LFSRs. However, if eavesdroppers can obtain 42 bits of plaintext-cipher-text pairs, the long-code mask can be recovered after dropping the transmission on the traffic channel for about one second [3, 6, 7] .
The fast correlation attack method based on a recently established linear statistical weakness of decimated LFSR sequences for reconstruction of LFSR code is described in [8] . With this method eavesdropper can recover LFSR sequence that he knows the LFSR feedback polynomial. A method of blind estimation of PN code in multipath fading direct sequence spread spectrum systems is proposed in [9] . In this article a combed method is presented to estimate the unknown PN spreading sequence for direct sequence spread spectrum (DS-SS) signals in frequency selective fading channel. It is proven that LFSR codes are vulnerable to cipher-text-only attacks [10] and security weakness of white Gaussian sequence is investigated in [11] .
This preface and further studies show that LFSR codes, white Gaussian sequences and other unencrypted codes have security weaknesses and can be recovered by eavesdroppers. So a method which can guarantee systems against the probable attacks is urgently required.
In this manuscript, a new method called hidden frequency hopping spread spectrum is proposed to augment the built-in security of FH-CDMA systems by applying cryptographic algorithm in the channelization code sequence.
Security Enhancement in FHSS System with Encryption Hidden within SS
In FHSS technique, several users spread their signal spectrum through available wideband frequency spectrum as narrowband sections with a special code which is called frequency hopping. These codes must have a low cross-correlation since other signals have little interfereence over the desired signal. On the other hand, although M-sequences which are generated by LFSR have fair cross-correlation properties but they produce a weak security system for eavesdroppers to track the transmitted spread signals. Therefore, FH-CDMA uses a long-code to scramble the signal in wireless channels, thus the security is set up in the physical layer. The available security which is produced by this method is very low and not suitable for data communication considered. In this article, for security enhancement, a model is proposed that every user encrypts a special spreading code (e.g. a code that is made by the M-sequence generators) with his private key. The model is shown in Figure 1 . Encrypted codes are then used as the spreading code in the channelization section. At destination, the receiver who knows his private key is able to regenerate the spreading code to de-spread the transmitted signal [3] .
On the other hand, the security by the proposed method is related to the encryption algorithm, not to the LFSR complexity. If a suitable algorithm such as RC5, IDEA or any block cipher algorithm is chosen, then a desired high privacy can be obtained [12, 13] .
The Proposed System Model
Although spread spectrum systems are used for narrowband interference mitigation and have good efficiency in preventing intentional and unintentional channel interference, if jammer uses similar spreading codes method, it can be successful in deteriorating such techniques. The level of signal destruction depends on similarity between jammer and transceiver PN codes. This mechanism is different for FHSS and DSSS systems but FH systems are desired. In this method, jammer operates intelligently, after accessing the channel and receive spread signals, it finds spreading technique and PN sequence pattern. Then it generates similar PN pattern and can synchronize itself with the transceiver system to track the modulation type. It should be mentioned that jammer can be located between transmitter and receiver so to provide the man in the middle attack. So jammer can interfere with data signal or change receiver to a useless one and mask itself as an allowable user.
A proposed hidden frequency hopping method can be used to prevent sequence pattern disclosure. Therefore, complexity in this process solely depends upon encrypttion complexity. Let's consider MFSK transceiver which employs FHSS with encrypted PN sequences, Gaussian noise power and partial band noise jamming function j(t). Suppose that jammer can access channel and obtain desired information from this system. First a Key Distribution Centre (KDC) generates and transmits agreeable session key to receiver by secure procedure. Session key is a symmetrical key that BTS and SS know and its transmission would be performed by asymmetric pair public-privet key encryption. In this manner symmetric key encrypts SS public key and only SS can decrypt it. Then desired key is transmitted trough unsecure channel by secure process. Public asymmetric key is called Key Encryption Key (KEK). After key exchange, transmitter and receiver have the same encryption key to be able to encrypt PN codes that generate hidden narrow band frequencies. The transceiver system can now be synchronized, track encrypted PN codes, access hidden hopped frequencies and finally obtains original data signals.
Therefore, the jammer applies interference power on narrow band hopped channels randomly and so the bit error rate can be computed as
where P S presents symbol error probability and P hit is the probability of signal hitting the jammer. Suppose that the transceiver and jammer have the same hop period T H , the number of hoped channel N H with different start signaling. Because jammer doesn't have session key, it can't obtain spreading codes, synchronize with transceiver and to know start transceiver signaling. Thus, the time of transceiver signaling is given by (2) where t s0 is the transceiver signalling start time. The jammer signalling time is 
where b E is bit energy, 0 N is the one-sided noise spectral density, and T N is the total AWGN and jammer noise.
Considering α is maximized by as And maximum term for synchronization Sync  can be given by 0.14
In fact, this is obtained when jammer can synchronize itself with victim transceiver system. If jammer doesn't have session key, it can't access max  .
The cross-correlation of some codes such as Gold and Kassami is lower than the encrypted codes, so a method must be used to optimize the input interference of the system to an acceptable extent. For this reason, an interference threshold is selected for the channel according to the channel interference average for 100 or 1000 times tests. In these tests the channel minimum value interference are calculated and a constant threshold is selected for a channel with a number of users, then the multi-user interference is estimated for each user who enters the network and this value is compared with the threshold level. If the result is less than threshold level, the optimum pair "key-input" is saved for new user and the data is sent confidently such that the interference do not exceed the threshold level. If the interference value is more than the threshold level, the user has to generate another PN and give it to the cryptographer for generating a frequency whose interference is not more than the threshold level. If p is probability of failure and (1 − p) is the probability of success, the probability of achieving the desired code after k-tries is
Simulation Results
To perform simulation purposes, an averaging over different keys is employed to mitigate the dependency of BER results on the chosen keys. The simulation results given in Figure 3 show that the mean value of interference among the encryption algorithm outputs is higher than the M-sequence codes. These values are estimated for 256 channel hops and 1000 iterations. It is dependent upon the selected keys and the encryption algorithm inputs. Figure 4 represents the number of users trying to find optimum pair "key-input" for 32, 64, 128, 256 and 512 channel hops. Figure 5 indicates the BER performance when the number of users is increased. This means that the interference is directly proportional to number of users. Figure 6 represents the effect of FHSS system to mitigate the interference in multi-user channel for 64, 128, 256 and 512 channel hops. Figure 7 compares m-sequence codes with encrypted codes considering both optimum and non-optimum key method in order to select pair input-key for 256 channel hop. This performance shows that the interference value for encrypted codes is higher than unencrypted m-sequence codes and employing optimum method improves this value further. Figure 8 represents the probability of decoding when wrong code is used. By comparing Figure 6 with Figure  8 , it's clear that if wrong codes are used, bit error rate becomes very high. In other words, if eavesdropper uses wrong code or key, it receives partial error frequency. To receive hidden frequencies, it must have access to a session key that victim transceiver employs.
Conclusions
A thorough investigation revealed security weaknesses of PN sequences. These drawbacks are challenged deploying a new method called hidden frequency hopping to augment the built-in security of FHSS systems. It is named hidden frequency hopping method since a known cryptographic algorithm is hidden within the PN codes. The jammer and transceiver signal hit occurrence in joint time hop period, the parameter α, is determined by analysis through the jammer and transceiver signalling start times. This value allows determination of the probability of the jamming signal colliding with the desired signal. It is found that, maximum value of α is reached when the jammer can determine the signalling start time to synchronize itself with the victim (a common un-encrypted method) and it is observed that with the proposed technique, the jammer can never reach maximum value to synchronize itself with the victim.
Simulation results show that when the proposed encrypted codes are utilized, the received channel interfereence increases. Naturally, this phenomenon makes the signal detection procedure more complex. Therefore, an optimum pair "key-input" algorithm is proposed to reduce the associated interference to the desired level. For instance, by employing codes with a good orthogonal behaviour, indeed, still algorithm can provide small amount of error but it also reduce the data transmission speed.
Furthermore, the performance of the encrypted FH/SS code is as good as unencrypted sequences when correct key is applied. When a wrong key is employed, system security is guaranteed.
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